
r *i.,\C A FOOD FIGHT might not
s-- a r-ecipe for a successful homework
a'a€'amme- However, Lifeboyz Trust

-a:rager, Jenny Carter, says it's all part of
learning to understand "the culture of boys".

Lifeboyz is an after-school activities

Frogramme in Howick, Auckland, for boys

aged five to 1 3. lt runs Monday to Friday,

providing afternoon tea, a homework session

of up to 30 minutes and then a boy-focused
activity or free play. Recent activities have

included model building, carpentry, sports,
crafu, drama... even snail races.

According to Carter, who has a social science

degree and is mum to a lively seven-year-old

son, boys need an environment where they can

expend their energy in a positive way, enjoying
things that girls usually find too rough or gross.

Like food fights.

"We told parents the boys had to come in
their old clothes and we laid food out such as

green porridge and brandy snaps with cream.
After five minutes we just let it rip. There was

one little boy, like Laurel and Hardy, he had
his head down, stuffing his face with food.
Meanwhile this food fight was going on, over
his head and around him. lt was fantastic. The
boys loved i!" says Carter.

Having fun is the key to learning for boys.

Lifeboyz encourages men from clubs like scale

modellers and Aussie rules football to come and
spend time with the boys working on projects

and skills. Volunteers come in to help with
reading, maths and general role modelling.
Before they know it, the boys are caught up in
the|oy of achieving goals and receiving positive

feedback. Suddenly it becomes "cool" to do
homewor( or to contribute to the community.

An example of the "cool" transition is one
13-year-old Michael, who Carter describes

as a typical teen who "had some unhealthy
distractions that could have led into more
serious problems". lnstead, says Carter,
Michael's tvvo years with Lifeboyz have

developed his initiative and sense of
responsibility to the point where he now

assists in running games and activities. He

aspires to become a paid helper at a holiday
programme for disabled children when he's a

few years older.

"The key for me is that Michael wants
to go," says his mother, Donna. "Because

the boys are encouraged 'to be boys', there
is never a dull moment. They have a good
mix between fun, personal development
homework and education. Michael often has

elaborate and exciting stories to share with us

in the evenings."

Although Lifeboyz collects the boys after
school and supervises them until parents

arrive at 6pm, the trust does not see itself as

a child-minding service. Parents are expected
to make a practical contribution and Lifeboyz

encourages boys to set goals in their home-
work, personal life, community involvement
and making their dreams come true.

"l'm finding that boys have forgotten how
to dream," says Carter. "We've got such a
materialistic society that their childhood is

fought off the shelves, through computer
games, television and the latest marketing -

trend. We need to teach children how to
make things happen in their lives. lf they
want to meet the Warriors, fine, but l'm not
doing it for them. lnstead, l'll teach them how
to write the letter or make the phone call,

and l'll take them out there with the parents'
permission."

So how do you deal with the culture of
boys? "lt's just being firm with them and
setting-boundaries," says Carter.

"But they're sensitive as well, I think in
some ways more sensitive than girls, except
they are expected not to be. Boys will get
through issues unique to males if we just
encourage and understand them. They will
grow up to be such powerful and positive
people, because we, the community, have
believed in them."

LINDA CRICC

Stenhouse says, "Imaginary gurt sr::
been played for hundreds ofyeirrs. ^,

rypical fantasy play, r.rot an indicaric,:
boy is going to become a criminal.-'

MASTER MANNERS
Scientists have yet to discover the ":-
gene, or the "fart" lobe ofthe brei:.
parents don't need the announcenrr:
scier-rtific breakthroughs to lanos' tl:.-
otheru'ise civilised lads appear to bc .

needs in the manners department.
"The toilet humour! The fhrtinc

r.ue NIJTS," says lacqui Brook. "Ii - -
of rhe car and leave n-ry boys for ar:.

the car stinks when I get back. I h.::.
firrd their cvil snrells hilarioLrs.

Table n-ranners are another pop-L- --
of contention berween mothers rn;
I don't remind him several times ci-.:
meal, he 'll eat with his pews, rnou:.-
open and belch after every mouth:-
mother of ar.r eight-year-old bor'.

Stenhouse offers r-ro comfort: "Ir'.
ol-tlose drings, likc their aversion r,

soap. I don't krrow why! There 's lrr, . .

It's just the way it is. Boys are gencr:
work than girls when it comes to rr"-:
up to be civiliscd humar.r beings."

Giver.r that that's the way it is. i - -

says we might all be a bit l.rappicr :

"sweating the small stuf?'.
"Boys are spur-of-thc-morrrcrrt. . ' .

drir-rk is, if you are goir-rg to eat, \1)-: .

Evcn iFit means shovelling ir in r',,..;
impulsive, and they need consrant :-^


